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THE
COMPLETETUTOR,

An introduction to ^itl^tttjj*

HE Gamut is the Ground of all MU S I C, whether Focal or Inftrumental^

and muft be learned perfectly by fuch as intend to make themfelves Proficients

in that Art j in order to which obferve the following Scale.
T

The Gamut for the V O I C E.

TREBLE TENOR BASS

G-folreut in Alt

F-faut ,

E-la

D-lafol —

—

C-folfa

B-fabemi-

A-la?nire

G-folreut-

F-faut

E-lami

Sol

-Fa

La
-Sol

Fa
Mi
La

-Sol

Fa
La

G-folreut —
F-faut

E-lami —
D-lafolre

C-folfaui —
B-fabemi

A-lamire—

G-folreut

F-faut —

-Sol
Fa

-La
Sol

—Fa.

Mi
-La

Sol

-Fa

A-lamire

G-folreut

F-faut -

E-lami

D-folre -

C-faut

B-mi
A- re

Gamut -

®t
-La

Sol

-Fa
La

-So!

Fa
-Mi
La

-Sol

There are three Things to be obferved in this Scale : Firft, The Names of the

Notes, which muft be learned backwards and forwards till you know them by Heart

:

Secondly, Obferve the three Cliffs, which are an Inlet to the Knowledge of the

Notes ; for if a Note be placed on any Part of the five Lines, ( which are called a

Stave
)

you cannot call it any Thing till there is one of thefe Cliffs fet at the Begin-
ing : For which Reafon the Lines of your Gamut are divided into three Fives, ex-

prefling the three Parts of Mufic, viz. the Treble, the Tenor and the Bafs ; every one
of thefe five Lines, or Staves, having a Cliff. For Example, the firft five Lines has

the G-folreut or Treble Cliff fet at the beginning, on the fecond Line from the bot-

tom. The fecond Stave, or middle five Lines, has the C-folfaut or Tenor Cliff fet

on the middle Line.

—

This Cliff may be placed on any of the four lowejl Lines. The
third Stave, or laft five Lines, has the F-faut or Bafs Cliff fet at the beginning, and
is commonly placed on the fourth Line from the bottom. Thirdly, obferve the Syl-

lables at the end of the Lines, which are the Names you are to call your Notes by :

For Example, if a Note be placed on the fecond Line in the Scale from the Top,
A and
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and you mould be afked where it {lands, fay, in D-lafol. Now in learning thefe

Names you muft learn the other Syllables along with them, that you may know how
to call your Notes in Singing ; for Example, Gamut is called Sol, A-re is called La 9

B-mi is called Mi, C-faut is called Fa, D-folrc is called Sol, E-lami is called La,
F-faut is called Fa, &c. But, for the better understanding your Gamut, here are

6'ight Notes (called an Octave) in thofe three Cliffs, with their Names under them.

tjb
G A B c

—o

—

D E
.. q ....

F
-TV—

G
_o

t$E
Sol

—o

—

La AS Fa Sol

—
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i

—
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—3^-

Fa

II gl

S"S B~l «
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Q—
Sal

-0—
La

—Q

—

Fa

—w

—

La

—e—
Sol

ii " —

i

*- —
» -a—"Or- -o— o _f^_M :

Sol La Mi Fa Sol La Fa Sol

In Singing you cannot make Ufe of the Words Gamut, A-re, &c. becaufe they

are too long, therefore you muft ufe thefe fhort Syllables, Sol, La, Mi. &c.

Of TIME.
Example of Common TIME. Example of Triple TIME.

A Semibreve is equal, ^ in Length, to

Minims M M

Crotchets

Quavers

Semi-

Quavers

LLLL

A prickt Minim is

Crotchets

equal to

Quavers

Semi-

(Quavers "sasatBEiaai > r

There are two Sorts of Time, Common and Triple. CommonTime is known by

fome of the following Marks or Characters. The firft of thefe Marks de-

notes the floweft kind of Movement, and contains a Semibreve (or as many other

Notes as are equal to it's length) in a Bar, and muft be held as long as you can di-

Marks of CommonTime.ftin£tly tell I, 2, 3, 4. The fecond denotes a

Movement fomewhat fafter than the former, and

contains alfo a Semibreve in a Bar. The third

denotes a brifk Movement, and contains but one

Minim, or two Crotchets, &c. in a Bar. —This is

called Retsrthe Time. The fourth Mark contains twelve Quavers (or Notes to their

Value) in a Bar j the fifth fix Quavers in a Bar, and the laft fix Crotchets in a

Bar. Thefe three laft Characters are fixed to Jiggs, fcfc.

triple
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Triple Time is known by the following Characters ; the firft of which has three

Minims in a Bar, and is the floweft Triple Time in ufe.

The fecond contains three Crotchets in a Bar, and is
Marks of Triple Time.

fixed to Minuets, and play'd quicker than the former. 3d S .

;—

T

The third contains three Quavers in a Bar, and is the

quickeft. The fourth contains nine Crotchets in a

Bar j the laft nine Quavers. Thefe laft are rarely made ufe of, and then to Jiggs.

$$> A Point or Dot added to any Note, whether Minim, Crotchet, &c. makes
it half as long again ; and muft always be put on the right Side of the Note, as in

the following Example.

Q r Q Example of 'Rests.

r © I •
Stwibreve. Minim. Crotchet. Quaver. Semi-qr*

is as lon°; as ,

\
XX

-sp-

Cp3=f=t=|j

©•

r
f

Note. A Semibreve Reft io a whole Bar, in any Time whatever.

Single Bar. Double Bar. Repeats. Direcls. Paufe. Da Capo.

2 Bars. 4 Bars 8 Ban . 16 Bars. 24 Bars.

81- ; §9 ' H
[—*—

j

1

—

=tf-r :=*f* tl $^FbP^

A single Bar ferves to divide the Time according to it's different Meafures, whe-

ther Commonor Triple. A Double Bar ferves to divide every Strain or Part of a Song

or Leffon. A Direct is put at the end of a Stave, and ferves to direct to the Place

of the firft Note in the next Stave. A -Paufe fignifies that the Note over which it is

placed muft be held out fomevvhat longer than the ufual Time. —The fame Mark
alfo denotes the End of a Tune. A Repeat fignifies that fuch a Part of a Song or

LefTon muft be perform'd over again from the Note over (or before) which it is put.

Da Capo fignifies the Tune does not end there, but muft be begun again, and play'd

till you come to the Mark T" mention'd above to denote the End of the Tune.

Of FLATS and SHARPS, &c.

These Characters, marked as in the Margin, are very fignificant in Muhc, and

jnuft be particularly regarded. If a Flat be placed before any Note it denotes that

fuch Note (and all the following, in the fame Bar, except mark'd to the contrary)

muft be fung or play'd half a Note lower than

it's Natural Pitch. The Sharp is of a contrary

Nature ; for whereas the Flat takes away a

Semitone, or half a Note, from the Sound of

the Note before which it is fet, the Sharp adds

a Semitone to whatever Note it is fet before : For Example, if a Flat (or Flats) be
fixt at the beginning of any of the five Lines, it not only affects every Note on fuch

Line or Space, but alfo all the Notes of that Denomination thro' the whole Move-
ment ; fo if a Flat be fixed on the middle Line, which is B, all the J5's (or Octaves)

both above and below that Line muft be play'd flat, except mark'd to the contrary

by a Natural. The fame is likewife to be obferved of the Sharps ; fo if a Sharp be

fixed on the higheft Line, at the Beginning, which is F, all the .Fs are to be fung

(harp thro' the whole Piece, except a Natural be plac'd before them to denote the

contrary. A Natural (which fee in the Margin above) ferves to reduce any Note,

mad©

Naturals.
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made flat or fharp by the governing Flats or Sharps pbced at the Beginning, to it's

primitive Sound, as it {lands in the Gamut : For Inftance, a Flat being placed on
the Middle Line makes all the B's flat, as aforefaid ; but if the Compofer fhould

have a Mind to have fome one, or more, of them fharp, then the Natural is fei

before fuch Notes, inftead of a Sharp.

Of keeping Time in Singing.

Having obferved all the Varieties of Time, I fhall prefume to fay that no Mufic
can ever be agreeable to the Performer unlefs he firft makes himfelf Mailer of it ;

neither is it poiTible for feveral Performers to agree exactly together without it : In
Order to which obferve the following Rules. In a flow CommonTime you muft
divide the Bar in four equal Parts, telling 1,2, 3, 4, diftinctly, putting your Hand
or Foot down when you tell one, which muft be at the beginning of the Bar, and
lifting it up when you tell 3, which muft be in the Bar. In a quick fort of Com-
mon Time you may divide your Bar into two equal Parts, only putting your Hand
or Foot down at the firft half of the Bar and lifting it up at the fecond half ; but you
muft be exact in moving up or down. Triple Time, whether quick or flow, muft
be divided in three equal Parts, telling 1, 2, with your Hand down, and 3 with it

up : In this Sort of Time you muft obferve that you keep your Hand up but half

the time you keep it down.

Of Tuning the Voice.

Before you can tune your Voice rightly you muft know which are whole Tones

and which half Tones. From G to A is a whole Tone, from A to B is a whole

Tone, from B to C is half a Tone, from C to D is a whole Tone, from D to E
is a whole Tone, from E to F is half a Tone, from F to G is a whole Tone, and

fo on with ever fo many Notes, which muft afcend in the fame Proportion of Sound

as the firft eight Notes do, all other Sounds being only a Repetition of the fame.

For the better remembring which are half Tones and which not, obferve that the

half Tones are included by the Fa and the Note below it ; for from Mi to Fa, and

from La to Fa, are half Tones afcending ; and from Fa to Mi, and from Fa to La y

are half Tones defcending : All the reft are whole Tones, as in the Example.

Sol Fa Mi La Sol

When you have founded the firft Note you muft rife by whole Tones and half

Tones, as obferved above, till you afcend to the Top of your Leflbn, and then

down again with the other, laying your Hand down when you begin to found the

firft Note, and taking it up when you have half fung it ; then laying down as you

begin the next, and up again, and fo on with the reft, holding them all of an equal

length, becaufe they are all Semibreves : But for fear you fhould not fing them ex-

actly in Tune, you ought to get the Afliftance of a Perfon fkill'd in Mufic, and let

him fing or play your eight Notes with you till you remember them fo well as to

do them without him ; then you may proceed to the following Leflbn.

L E S"
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LESSONS.
^

td =P Q.
-e—^jQ =0: 3^

.Sol

i^l :Cr -O-

y«/ fa la fol fa la fol

g5gEg^El| -bCj==^:=E# 3
Sol la fa fol la fa fol fa la mi fol

In the above Leflbn you may obferve two Minims in a Bar, which are to be fung-

one with the Hand or Foot down and one up : But for fear you fhould not hit

thefe Notes exactly in Tune, by Reafon of their (kipping a Note every Time, ob-

ferve the following Example.

^^^g^ a^i^a^^E^ f —

O

- XX

Sol la mi fol mi la mi fa la fa mi fa fol mi fol fa fol la fa la:

fol la fa fol fa la fa fol la fol Sol fa la fol la fa la fol fa fol

W^- i^H=£-2

la fol fa la fa fol fa mi fol mi fa mi la fa la mi la fol mi fol

When you have fung the three firft Notes, leave out the fecond Note and fkip

from the firft Note to the third, which will be the fame thing as the firft Bar in the

former LefTon. Obferve, in the following Leflbn, that you fing the two firft Notes
with your Hand or Foot down, and the third with it up, &c. keeping an exacl
Time throughout your Leflbn. Obferve alfo the fame Manner in learning all Dis-

tances, and then leave out the intervening Notes, as in the following Examples..

±:

&
3

4th- ^LS^^q^fe^

dh=tz£:
3±

rfk m
gg^p ^gsligggfe^i ^g

When you can fing the above Leflbns in Time and Tune, you may proceed

to fome eafy Tunes or Airs.

m
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Of the K E Y S ufed in Music.

There are properly but two Keys in Mufic, one Flat, the other Sharp ; but by
the help of Sharps and Flats they have been encreafed to the number of Sixteen j of
which eight are Flat Keys, and eight Sharp Keys, as follow.

A Scale of the FLAT KEYS.
A-re, the Natural '

~
Key, aflat third, i ~-CZ-

-©- ^-tQz =CX

B-mi Natural,, f —

;

a flat third.

C-FAUT,
a flat third.

££E

bc=ei
~cr

3aBE

#D-solre Natural,

a flat third.

E-lami Natural, ( —h-^ ^£
a flat third. \ jy^F

F-faut Natural

'-©-
=cd~o-t- =Cc =C-

o- ^tcd -s^r —

i

-o-.- :0==tQ

O- 33:
zCttzSr =Ct

a j&rf $m/. BgSM>=
- Q-I-Gr vr-Q-

-©-

F-FAUT
ayfe thirgj* (^fe

-O :Q: -3-1- -O-T

Gamut,
with ayfo/ /,6/n/. I* aa o SEO=_<?- Oq-^: JCX

A Scale of the SHARPKEYS.
C-faut, the Nat.

[ Z2~
Key, a /harp third. I i2

D-SOLRE,
( jj^fc

E-lami Flat,
(

-y—
Jt vFF*

With a >»? third. I £j£EEiEE

E-lami Natural, < 3

F-FAUT,
a Jharp third.

Gamut,
a Jharp third.

with a Jharp third.

B-mi Flat

with %Jharp third,

Note.
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Note. The firft Note in each of the foregoing Flat Keys is called a Ztf, the fe-

cond Mi, &c; and the firft Note in each of the Sharp Keys a. Fa, the fecondJ^z, &c.

N. B. A Key is known to be Flat or Sharp not by what Flats or Sharps are fct

at the Beginning of a Tune, but by the third above the laft Note, or Key Note ;

for if a third contains two whole Tones it is a Sharp Key, but if only a Tone and
a half 'tis a Flat Key : For Example, if D be the Key Note, reckon from D to E
is a whole Tone, and from E to F (as F is a Flat Note in the Gamut) half a Tone,
which makes a Flat Key ; but if F be marked fharp at the beginning there are two
whole Tones from D to F, which make a Sharp Key. ^ Always name your
Key in reference to the Bafs. Note alfo, that if a Tune ends by a La it is Flat,

but if by a Fa it is Sharp 3 for all Tunes muft end either a Note above the Mi,
©r a Note below. *

Of Syncopation, or Driving-Notes.

Syncopation is when the Hand or Foot is taking up or putting down while a
Note is founding, which is pretty hard to a Beginner ; but when this is conquer'

d

he may think himfelf a pretty good Timift. The following is an Example.

y^ig^l^^Sifg f fei i^i
To make the Trillo, or Shake.

The Trill, or Shake, (marked /, or tr.) is the chief Grace in Singing, and has

a fine Effect when well performed. To learn this you muft move your Voice eafily

on one Syllable, the diftance of a n w r cr » o 7

1 , t-/ . .1 -r, . Example of a IrilL or bbake.
whole i one, as in the Example. r j »

Firft move your Voice flowly, ^p^^ \^-{L^«M^i^{L^&^ -^ f
then fafter, by Degrees, and it ^g^ R^|^g^^^^^^^^^^^§ jj
txrill romp frn vnii wit-Vi n littlp '

"• »*•will come to you with a little

Practice ; but you muft be fure to let E and D be both heard diftin&ly. £3» The
Trill or Shake is to be made on all defcending Prickt Crotchets, and alfo when the

Note before it is in the fame Line or Space with it; likev/ife generally before a Clofe,,

either in the Middle or at the End of a Song.

Of TRANSPOSITION.
To tranfpofe a Song or LelTon that is too high, or too low, or in a bad Key

for a Voice or Inftrument, you muft firft fee what Compafs the Tune requires ;

that is, how high and how low it goes, and accordingly take your Meafure ; and
be careful that you alter it to the eafieft Keys you can, thofe that are molt natural

to your Inftrument, and fuch as have the neareft Relation to the other. —The laft

Note of a Tune, as before obferved, tells you what Key it is, whether A, B, C,
D, E, &c ; therefore, fuppofe, for Example, you had a Song or LelTon in E
Sharp, and you wanted it tranfpofed into G, which is a Third higher $ look in

the foregoing Scale for Gamut with a Sharp Thir^d, which is the third Stave from
the bottom ; fo placing the Sharp as at the Beginning, and writing each Note a

Third higher than it is in the Copy, you have the Tune right, in the defir'd Key.

- You may tranfpofe into any of the Keys in the above Scales, obferving the Dif-

tance or number of Notes from the Key Note of your Copy to the firft Note of

the Key you tranfpofe into, and putting the fame number of Flats and Sharps at

the Beginning as in the Scale.

Inftru&ions
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Inftrii6Hons for the MiOlitl*

* f i ^ H E Violin is juftly efteemed the fineft and moft com-
K I plete of any Single Inftrument, having a large extent of

\
Notes, and being capable of double Notes, Chords, &c.

which make a great Variety. Tho' this Inftrument is common,
it may not be improper here to defcribe the principal Parts there-

of ; where A is the Back, B the Belly, C the Head, D the

Nut, E the Neck, F the Fingerboard, G the Tailpiece, H the

Sidebouts, and I the Bridge. K is Bow, L the Nut of the

Bow. See the Cut.

The firft Thing neceflary to be learnt is the Scale of the

Gamut, as follows, which the Learner muft get by Heart, ha-
ving a particular Regard to every Line and Space, as alfo to

the refpective Notes placed on each, that he may be able to

know them by their proper Names, G, A, B, C, £sV. readily,

whenever he fhall fee them in any Place or Leflbn whatsoever.

The Gamut for the V I O L I N.

JBafs, or Fourth String. Third String. Second String. Treble, or Firji String.

Hi
2̂ 3 23 0123

05

S3
1

1*5

o 1

.SJ

3 4

hct O"* Jr-»

^ ^ ^

<5 (5 "-S. ^
CS ^ RQ

nple.

%§> O fignifies open, 1 the firft Finger, 2 the fecond, 3 the third, and 4 the fourth,

or Little Finger.

The next Thing to be learnt is the Method of tuning the Inftrument, which is

by Fifths ; thus the fourth String open is G ; the third String open D, which is a

fifth to G ; the fecond String open A, which is

a fifth to D ; and the firft String open E, which is

a fifth to A, as in the Example. But if you can-

not tune your Violin by the help of the former - .

Directions, the following Method may aflift you. ^ ~CF WD A. E
Meafure out the feveral Lines from the Nut which are drawn acrofs the Strings

^
in

the enfuing Example, [p. 10] and draw a Line with Pen and Ink acrofs the Fin-

gerboard of your Violin at the fame diftance from the Nut as the loweft Line in the

Example : Having fo done, fcrew up the firft String to as high a Pitch as it will

II ^1

moderately



TO THE

READER
HEREAS Cuftom has,

in a great Meafure, made

it neceflary to fay fomething

by Way of Introduction ', it

may not be improper, here,

to give the Reader a con-

cife Account of the Utility

of the following Sheets, by Way of Pre-

lude. They contain, Firft, Inftru&ions for

the Voice, Violin, Harpsichord, Ger-

man-Flute, Common-Flute, French-

Horn, Hautboy, Bassoon and Bass Vi-

olin. Secondly r

, Two Hundred elegant Eng-

lijh and Italian Songs, Cantatas and

Duetts.



To the READER.
Duetts, fet to Mufic ; with the Bafs and

Symphonies to each
; proper for the Harpfi-

chord or Spinnet, Violin , German-Flute ', Haut-

boy ', &c. "Thirdly^ A complete Musical Dic-

tionary, explaining all the foreign Words
and Terms that occur in Mufical Compofi-

tions : And, Laftly^ Several Hundred favou-

rite Englijhy Irijh and Scots Songs, without

the Mufic 5 numbers of which were never

before publifhed.

The Inftru&ions will be of great Service to

fuch as chufe to learn Mufic, and have not

the opportunity of a Mafter j alfo to Matters

themfelves 5 as they contain the eafieft and

beft Methods now pra&ifed by the greateft

Performers 5 laid down in a plain and fami-

liar Manner, and interfperled with Variety of

proper Examples , Lefons, &c. The Songs

fet to Mufic will fave the Expence of purcha-

fing a number of Books for the fake of a few

favourite Songs j as Care has been taken to

collect fuch as are generally efteemed. The
hi



To the READER,
Mufical Dictionary will be of ufe to Mufici-

ans in general : And the additional Songs

without the Tunes will be an Amufement to

thofe who are not acquainted with Mufic, and

were inferted to oblige fome fuch who favour-

ed this Work with their Subfcriptions.

The Publifher returns his fincere Thanks

to his Subfcribers, afluring them he has done

his utmoft to make the Whole ufeful and

entertaining, and hopes it will merit their

Approbation.

T H
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moderately bear ; then put your Little Finger on the aforemention'd Mark, on the

fecond String, and fcrew it higher or lower till it gives the fame Sound (which is

called an Unifon) as the firft String does when open : After that put your Little

Finger on the third String, and, in the fame Manner, caufe it to give the fame

found as the fecond String when open ; and laftly, put your Little Finger on the

fourth String, and caufe that to have the fame found as the third String open.

Directions for holding the Violin, and playing the Gamut.

The Violin muftbe refted juft below the Collar-bone, turning the Right-hand fid:

of it a little downwards, that the Bow need not be raifed very high when the. fourth

String is to be ilruck. The Head of the Violin muft be nearly horizontal with that-

Part which refts againft the Breaft, that the Hand may fhift with Facility, without

danger of dropping the Inftrument. The Neck muft reft between the Thumb and Fin-

ger of the Left Hand, a little lower than the top of the Neck, not griping it hard, but

fo as you can move your Hand eafily, to fhift, &c ; and to find when your Hand is in

the right pofition, that is neither too near the Nut nor too far from it, place your

third Finger on the firft String, and, ftriking that and the fecond String open toge-

ther, caufe them, by fhifting the Finger higher or lower, to found an Odtave or dif-

tance of eight Notes, which you will foon be able to diftinguifh ; and fo you may
proceed to play the Notes of the Gamut : To which purpofe it may be- proper to

obferve that there are four Notes appertaining to the fourth String, or Bafs, namely

G, A, B and C. —G is to be play'd open ; A muft be flopped with the firft Finger,

about an Inch and a half from the Nut ; B with the fecond Finger, about the fame

diftance from the firft, and C with the third Finger clofe to the fecond. The third

String has alfo four Notes, which are D, E, F and G.—D is ftruck open ; E is to be

flopped with the firft Finger, about an Inch and a half from the Nut ; F with the

fecond Finger clofe to the firft, and G with the third Finger about an Inch and half

from the fecond. The fecond String has likewife four Notes, A, B, C and D, and

are flopped the fame as the third String. The Treble, or firft String, has ufually

five Notes appropriated thereto, which are E, F, G, A and B. —E is ftruck open ;

F is flopped with the fore Finger near the Nut ; Gwith the fecond Finger about an

Inch and half from the firft ; A with the third Finger about the fame diftance from
the fecond, and B with the little Finger the fame diftance from the third. It will

be heft to ftrike the firft Note with a down Bow, the fecond with an up Bow, the

third with a down Bow, &c. &$> Hold your Bow faft between the Thumb and
fore Finger of your Right Hand, about two Inches from the Nut, fpreading the other

Fingers out towards the bottom, fo as to ballance and command the top ; and draw
the Bow, acrofs the Strings, exactly parallel to the Bridge.

Of FLATS and SHARPS, &cm

Before we proceed any further it will be neceflary to take Notice of the Flats and
Sharps, which Characters, marked as in the Margin, are very efiential to Mufic, and
muft be particularly regarded. If a Flat be placed before any Note it denotes that

fuch Note (and all the following, in the fame Bar, except mark'd to the contrary)

muftbe fun S or P1^, ha
Jf

a Note lower than Fhtit sharps. Naturals.
its Natural Pitch. The Sharp is of a contrary

Nature ; for whereas the Flat takes away a

Semitone, or half a Note, from the Sound of

the Note before which it is fet, the Sharp adds

a Semitone to whatever Note it is fet before : For Example, if a Flat (or Flats) be
fixt at the beginning of any of the five Lines, it not only afreets every Note on fuch

Line or Space, but alfo all the Notes of that Denomination thro' the whole Move-
ment ; fo if a Flat be fixed on the middle Line, which is J5, all the B's (or Octaves)
both above and below that Line muft be play'd flat, except mark'd to the contrary

' B by
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by a Natural.
^

The fame is likewife to be obferved of the Sharps ; fo if a Sharp be
fixed on the higheft Line, at the Beginning, which is F, all the F's are to be play'd
fharp thro' the whole Piece, except a Natural be plac'd before them to denote the
contrary. A Natural (which fee in the Margin before) ferves to reduce any Note,
made flat or fharp by the governing Flats or Sharps pi iced at the Beginning, to it's

primitive Sound, as it ftands in the"Gamut : For Inftance, a Flat being placed on
the Middle Line makes all the £'s flat, as aforefaid ; but if the Compofer mould
have a Mind to have fome one, or more, of them fharp, then the Natural is fet
before fuch Notes, inftead of a Sharp.

It will be proper here to fubjoin the whole Scale of the Gamut, afcending, where-
in all the Half Notes are delineated ; and at the fame Time fhew with what Fingers
they are to be flopped. Note, O fignifies open, I the firft, 2 the fecond, 3 the
third, and 4 the fourth Finger ; but where you find a Figure placed under a Note,
and the fame Figure under the next Note, it denotes that the fame Finger muft be
flopped, about half an Inch further than it was before.

r-fe-

Bafs, or Fourth String. Third String.

i m
o

£^^^^^m^^m, i ipH

Second String.

O
•

—

Treble, or Firft String,

^i^a^E^^^Efe^^^^l
O 1 2 233 O I 12 3 3 4

If you cannot readily attain to flop in Tune, you may have recourfe to the fol-

lowing Example, wherein the Strings of the Violin are reprefented, and divided in-»

to Frets, agreeable to the foregoing Scale of the Gamut.

a O w W
«3- ^ 1* a

efi *̂ *l &
«ii

cr a w 0- Hi

4*
w
cr > m Nl m hi

3

a Co

^
3
fe

0^

fc
•s.

& ^ Si

1
t

^

I

5?

:«!

The length of the Strings, between the Nut and the Bridge, muft be about

twelve Inches and a half ; which is eafily done by moving the Bridge as you fee

Occafion : This done, mark the crofs Lines with a Pen and Ink on the Fingerboard

of your Violin, at the fame diftances as in the above Example ; then you have e-

very Note, flat and fharp, as they are to be flopped, and by this Method will be
ibon able to flop pretty well in Tune.

Of
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Of T I M E.

Example of Common TIME. Example of Triple TIME.
-\ r~

Crotchets

A Semibreve is equajj ^ in Length, to A Prickt Minim is _ equal to

Quavers
JJ j p [££[

Minims

Crotchets III
Quaver, ' £j» ^ [J

Semi-

Quavers mnims Semi- i* (• P
Quavers

There are two Sorts o£Time r Common and Triple. CommonTime is known by

fome of the following Marks or Characters. The firft of thefe Marks de-

notes the floweft kind of Movement, and contains a Semibreve (or as many other

Notes as are equal to it's length) in a Bar, and muft be held as long as you can di-

stinctly tell i, 2, 3, 4. The fecond denotes a
Movement fomewhat fafter than the former, and
contains alfo a Semibreve in a Bar. The third

Marks of CommonTime.

denotes a brifk Movement, and contains but one
Minim, or two Crotchets, &c. in a Bar. —This is

called Retorthe Time. The fourth Mark contains twelve Quavers (or -Notes to then-

Value) in a Bar ; the fifth fix Quavers in a Bar, and the laft fix Crotchets in a:

Bar. Thefe three laft Characters are fixed to Jiggs, &c.

the firft of which has three

Marks of Triple Time..

Triple Time is known by the following Characters
Minims in a Bar, and is the floweft Triple Time in ufe.

The fecond contains three Crotchets in a Bar, and is

fixed to Minuets, and play'd' quicker than the former. _;.

The third contains three Quavers in a Bar, and is the jB^^^^&ifc;
quickeft. The fourth contains nine Crotchets in a

"*•

Bar ; the laft nine Quavers. Thefe laft are rarely made ufe of, and then to Jiggs.

$$> A Point or Dot added to any Note, whether Minim, Crotchet, &c. makes
it half as long again ; and muft always Be put on the right Side of the Note, as i&

the following Example.

q » Of Example of Rests

1 Q 1 Semibfeve. Minim. Crotchet. Quaver. Semi-qr.

r
v

is as long as rrr
us 2 Bars. ^ Bars 8 Bars. 16 Bars.- 24 Bars.

JE: ^[EgEJj ^oJJai^
Note. A Semibreve Reft is a whole Bar, in any Time whatever.

Of



i% Iniiruftions for the MiQliU*
Of Bars, Cliffs, Repeats, &e.

Single Bar. Double Bar. Repeats. Direcls. Paufe. Da Capo.*= »-B -' = ^r—^^ r^r-
^V\7^-

Vt ^ grrfg
A single Bar ferves to divide the Time according to it's different Meafures, whe-

ther Commonor Triple. A Double Bar ferves to divide every Strain or Part of a Song
or LefTon. A Direft is put at the end of a Stave, and ferves to direct to the Place
of the firft Note in the next Stave. A Paufe fignifies that the Note over which it is

placed muft be held out fomewhat longer than the ufual Time. —The fame Mark
alfo denotes the End of a Tune. A Repeat fignifies that fuch a Part of a Song or
LefTon muft be perform'd over again from the Note over (or before) which it is put.
Da Capo fignifies the Tune does not end there, but muft be begun again, and play'd
till you come to the Mark T mention'd above to denote the End of the Tune. The
Cliffs, (which fee in the Margin) at the beginning of Mufic, are to diftinguifh one
Part from another, as the Treble from the Bafs-, and the Bafs from the Tenor. The
Treble Cliff is generally fixt on the loweft Line but one, which is called G ; tho

J

fometimes you will find it placed on the loweft Line, in which Cafe the Mufic is to
fce play'd a Third higher ; and is moftly done to fave

Ledger Lines. %§> Ledger Lines are all thofe above treble Cliff. Tenor. Bafs Cliff.

er below the common Stave or Jive Lines. The Tenor
II

]] r\
Cliff is changeable, being fometimes fixed on one iozp- ;T~r

—|b~V^-~j :|::

Line, fometimes on another ; but on which Line fo- rfJ~y^nT- r;.3J: ild bbut on which Line fo- Tl~vj ;

ever it is fixt it is called C. —The Tenor is generally

fixt on the Middle Line, and is play'd a Note lower than the Bafs. The Bafs Cliff
is fixed on the fourth Line from the bottom, which is called F, and is play'd fix

Notes lower than the Treble.

Example of the Principal Graces on the Yiolin.

Beat. Open Shake. Apogiatura. Swell. Staccatos^ Slur.

A Beat proceeds from the Note below that Note on which it is made, and muft

he heard before the Note is ftruck with the Bow ; as for Example, in playing B
you muft firft touch A open, and then beat down B with your fore Finger. An
Open Shah comes from the next Note above ; thus when you fhake B, the Grace
is taken from C, which you muft touch a little and then fhake it off ; but be fure to

let the proper Note B be heard at laft. —Begin the Shake flow at firft, and encreafe

it by Degrees. Apogiatura, or diminutive Notes, are expreft to fweeten or grace

a Note, and muft not be reckon'd in the Time. A Swell is done principally with

the Boy.'. Staccato, marked with fhort perpendicular Strokes over the Notes, is an
articulate or diftincl: Manner of Bowing ; and when Dots are put over two or more
Notes, with a curve Line drawn over them, it fignifies that thofe Notes are all to

be Jlaccato'd with one Bow. A Slur, marked with a curve Line drawn over two or

more Notes, is done with one Bow, inftead of taking the Bow off and making fe-

parate Notes. The Clofe Shake cannot be defcribed by Notes, as in the above Ex-
ample. To perform it you muft prefs the Finger ftrongly upon the String, and move
the Wrift in and out flowly and equally : It may be made on any Note that is long

enough to allow it. ^ There are feveral other Graces on the Violin, (See Mr.
Geminlani\ Art of Playing on the Violin, publifhed in 1 751, Price a Guinea) but as the

Manner of performing them is difficult to defcribe, what is her§ faid may be found

MLcient, with proper Practice, to make a tolerable Performer.

Of
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EXPLANATIO
O F T HE

Foregoing Graces and Or.naments of Expression,

i. The Plain Shake.

THE Plain Shake is proper for quick Movements ; and it may be made upon

any Note, obferving after it to pafs immediately to the enfuing Note.

2. The Turned Shake.

The Tia-ned Shake being made quick and long is fit to exprefs Gaiety ; but if

you make it fhort, and continue the length of the Note plain and foft, it may then

exprefs fome of the more tender Paffions.

3. The Superior Apogiatura.

The Superior Apogiatura is fuppofed to exprefs Love, Affection, Pleafure, &tr.

It mould be made pretty long, giving it more than half the length or time of the

Note it belongs to, obferving" to fwell the Sound by degrees, and towards the End

to force the Bow a little : If it be made fhort, it will lofe much of the aforefaid

Qualities j but will ajways have a pleafing Effect, and it may be added to any

Note you will.

4. The Inferior Apogiatura*

The Inferior Apogiatura has the fame Qualities with the preceding, except that

it is much more confined, as it can only be made when the Melody rifes the In-

terval of a Second or Third, obferving to make a Beat on the following Note.

5. The Holding Note.

It is neceffary to ufe this often ; for were we to make Beats and Shakes con-

tinually, without fometimes fuffering the pure Note to be heard, the Melody would

be too much diversified.

6. The Staccato.

This exprefTes Reft, taking Breath, or changing a Word ; and for this Reafbn
Singers mould be careful to take Breath in a Place where it may not interrupt

the Senfe. Staccato is a diftinct, articulate Manner of Bowing.

7. and 8. Swelling and Softening the Sound.

These two Elements may be ufed after each other ; they produce great Beauty
and Variety in the Melody, and, employ'd alternately, they are proper for any
Expreffion or Meafure.

9 and 10. Piano and Forte.

They are both extremely necefTary to exprefs the Intention of the Melody ;

and as all good Mufic mould be compofed in Imitation of a Difcourfe, thefe two
Ornaments are defigned to produce the fame Effe&s that an Orator does by raifing

and falling his Voice.

II. Anticipation,



ix. Anticipation.

Anticipation was invented with a view to vary the Melody, without altering

it's Intention. When it is made with a Beat or Shake, and fwelling the Sound,
it will have a greater Effect, efpecially if you obferve to make ufe of it when the

Melody rifes or defcends the Interval of a Second.

12. The Separation.

The Separation is only defigned to give a Variety to the Melody, and takes

place moft properly when the Note rifes a Second or Third ; as alfo when it

defcends a Second, and then it will not be amifs to add a Beat, and to fwell

the Note, and then make the Apogiatura to the following Note, By this Ten-
dernefs is exprefs'd.

13. The Beat.

This is proper to exprefs feveral Paffions ; as for Example, if it be perform'd

with Strength, and continued long, it expreffes Fury, Anger, Refolution, &c. If

it be play'd lefs ftrong and fhorter, it expreffes Mirth, Satisfaction, &c. But if

you play it quite foft, and fwell the Note, it may then denote Horror, Fear,

Grief, Lamentation, &c. By making it fhort and fwelling the Note gently, it

may exprefs Affection and Pleafure.

14. The Clofe Shake.

This cannot poffibly be defcribed by Notes as in former Examples. To per-

form it, you mud prefs the Finger ftrongly upon the String of the Inftrument,

and move the Wrift in and out flowly and equally, when it is long continued

fwelling the Sound by Degrees drawing the Bow nearer to the Bridge, and end-
ing it very ftrong it may exprefs Majefty, Dignity, bV. But making it fhorter,

lower and fofter, it may denote Affliction, Fear, &c. and when it is made on
ihort Notes, it only contributes to make their Sound more agreeable, and for

this Reafon it mould be made ufe of as often as poffible.

Men of purblind Underftandings, and half Ideas may perhaps afk, is it poffi-

ble to give Meaning and Expreffion to Wood and Wire ; or to beftow upon
them the Power of raifing and foothing the Paffions of rational Beings ? But
whenever I hear fuch a Queftion put, whether for the Sake of Information, or

to convey Ridicule, I fhall make no Difficulty to anfwer in the Affirmative, and
without fearching over-deeply into the Caufe, fhall think it fufficient to appeal

to the Effect. Even in common Speech a Difference of Tone gives the fame
Word a different Meaning. And with Regard to mufical Performances, Expe-
rience has fhewn that the Imagination of the Hearer is in general fo much at

the Difpofal of the Mafter, that by the Help of Variations, Movements, Inter-

vals and Modulation he may almoft ftamp what Impreffion on the Mind he
pleafes.

These extraordinary Emotions are indeed moft eafily excited when accom-
pany'd with Words ; and I would befides advife, as well the Compofer as the

Performer, who is ambitious to infpire his Audience, to be firft infpired him-
felf ; which he cannot fail to be if he chufes a Work of Genius, if he makes
himfelf thoroughly acquainted with all its Beauties ; and if while his' Imagina-

tion is warm and glowing he pours the fame exalted Spirit into his own Per-

formance.
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Of Bowing.
Tho' 'tis difficult to lay down any certain Rule for Bowing, by reafon no two

Perfons bow alike, nor would the fame Mafter bow one Piece of Mufic twice the

fame Way, yet it may not be improper to obferve, That at the beginning of many
LefTons you will find an odd Note excluded from the others by the firft Bar, which

rauft always be ftruck with an up Bow, that the Bar may be begun with a down
Bow ; but that wretched Way of beginning every Bar with a down Bow, which

was formerly taught, is now juftly exploded, as it tended only to confine the Bow-
hand and confequently cramp the Execution. The Bow muft be drawn fmooth and

evenly from one end to the other, prefling it only with the fore Finger, more or lefs,

on the Strings j and all long Notes fhould be begun foft, gradually fvvelled to the

Middle, and from thence gradually foften'd to the end.

To play the Bass Part on the Violin.
To know the Bafs Cliff on the Violin is very ufeful, and eafily attained by the

help of the following Gamut, where in the upper Stave are the Notes in the Bafs

Cliff, and in the lower thofe Notes as they are play'd on the Violin : Only obferve

that in the Bafs Part you will often meet with Notes lower than are marked in this

Scale, which Notes are out of the Compafs of the Violin, and lb muft be play'd the

Octave above..

Gamut for the Bass on the Violin.

G A B C D E F G A. B CD E F G A

&±
I ^rfe^

rf^> #=££*«
Bafs or Fourth String., Third String. . Second Siring. Treble, or Firji String.

Note, When the Tenor Cliff "is found in the Bafs Part it denotes that all the Notes

following, till the Bafs Cliff is again introduced, muft be play'd a Fifth higher, which*

is eafdy done by fkipping a String and playing them on the next higher.

*-

Inftrucrions for the <Bl$MtL% Ji

Of the Posture of the Body, and Placing the Hands-,

THEBody, fitting or ftanding, fhould be erecl, the Head rather raifed than*

inclined j and fomewhat turn'd to the left Shoulder ; the Hands high, without

raifing the Elbows or Shoulders ; the left Wrift bent inwards, and the left

Arm clofe to°the Body. When ftanding ftand firm, advancing the left Foot a little,

and bearing the weight of the Body on the right Leg, without Conftraint, and avoid

all Motion of the Head or Body in beating Time. The Flute muft be held between

the Thumb and fore Finger of the left Hand, which muft be uppermoft ; the firft

and fecond Fingers fomething more arched than the third ; all the Fingers of the

right Hand almoft ftrait, the Thumb overagainft the fourth Hole or a little lower ;

the little Finger between the fixth Hole and^the bottom Piece, and the Wrift b«nt

a little inward* Keep the Flute almoft ftrait, a little inclining to the lower Part.

Of
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Of Filling the Flute

Tho' fome think this cannot be taught by Rules, yet the Defcription of a good
Matter, and Method, may facilitate the doing of it. Obferve therefore the Lips are

to be clofe, except juft in the Middle, to give paflage to the Wind, and muft be
contracted gently, even and fmooth rather than pouting out. Place the Mouth-
hole (the Flute refting on the under Lip) juft oppofite this Opening of the Lips, and
blow moderately, (all the Holes open) turning the Flute outward or inward till you
find the true Point. Ef? Sitting before a Looking-Glafs will be of fome ufe. When
the right Tone is found, place on the Fingers of the Left-Hand fingly, blowing three

or four Times to each Note to be fure of the true Tone ; after that do the fame with

the right Hand. The firft Note (i. e. all the Holes flopped) being difficult, 'twere

beft not to try at it till Practice has made the Flute eafy to the Hand. When filling

the Jnftrument is quite attained, confult the following Explanation of the Scale or

Gamut.

An Explanation of the firft Scale of Natural Tones.

In the upper Part of this Scale are the Notes placed on five parallel Lines, and di~

llinguiihed by the Letters, D, E, F, &c . The G-folreut Cliff, which is placed at the

Beginning of thefe five Lines and gives its Name to the Second, (on which 'tis placed)

is moft in ufe for Flute-Mufic : By this the Place of every other Note is found, accord-

ing to it's Order on the Scale. The black Dots on the feven Lines below, reprefent-

ing the feven Holes on the Flute, fhew the Holes on the Flute anfwering thofe Lines

muft be ftopt, and thofe anfwering the white Ones open, to produce the Tone of the

Note they ftand under. This Scale contains the whole Compafs of Notes on the Ger-
man-Flute, whether Natural, Sharp, or Flat, and confifts of two Octaves and fome
few Notes. The firft Octave runs from the firft Note to the Thirteenth ; from that

to the Twenty-firft is the Second, which being flopped (except a few Notes) much
like the firft, the Manner of blowing only makes the Difference : The white Notes,

or Minims, are Natural ; the black Ones, or Crotchets, are Flats and Sharps. Be-
ginners mould firft ftudy only the Natural Notes. All the Holes (which ought) being

perfectly ftopt, blow gently for the lower Notes, growing ftronger as they afcend, and

ftrike every Note with the Tongue, as if the Syllable tu was pronounced.

The Scale fhews the firft Note, D, is all the Holes ftopp'd ; the next, E, unftop

the fixth Hole, as the white Dot on the fixth Line directs ; fo flop and open according

to the black and white Dots for every other Note ; only obferve for F always to turn

the Flute inwards (by inclining the Head a little) reftoring it to it's former Pofition for

G. If D is blown too ftrong it will be an Octave too high, yet it muft be a little

ftronger than C, the Note before, as muft each afcending Note be blown fomething

ftronger than the next before it : The Lips muft be brought clofer and the Tongue
nearer for the high Notes : The Fingers muft not be raifed too high, and muft fall

plumb on the Holes. N. B. The feventh Hole is opened by prefling the Top of the

Brafs-Key with the little Finger. The fecond C being higher on fome Flutes than

others, lower it by turning the Flute outwards, or found it as Note the Thirty-fifth

in the Scale ; but if it be too Flat, then raife it by flopping the third, fifth and fixth

Holes, inftead of the fecond, fourth, and fifth. All above the third E are fore'd

Tones, and feldom ufed unlefs in Preludes. F in alt is made by flopping the firft,

fecond, fourth, and half the fifth, and opening the third, fixth and feventh Holes,

blowing very fharp. —For the fame Note fliarp flop all but the fecond Hole. G is

made by opening the firft and third Holes. Thefe are not to be depended on, there-

fore are not in the Scale j befides, the fecond G is high enough, -till you are very

perfect to that,

Of
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Of the Flats and Sharps, &c.

A Flat placed before any Note makes it half a Tone lower, and a Sharp adds

a Semitone, or half a Note, to whatever Note it is fixt before. The Natural is

put to reduce Notes, made flat or {harp by the governing Flats or Sharps fixt at the

beginning, to their proper Pitch, as they ftand in the Gamut. See p. 9. Whert

the Natural Notes are thoroughly conquer'd you may proceed to learn to open and

flop the Flute for the two former (as they occur in Leflbns or Tunes) according to

the Scale for that Purpofe ; but as founding thefe well depends chiefly on the Manage-

ment of the Flute, obferve for E, G, and A {harp the Flute muft be turn'd inwards 5

but for F, C, and E in Altiflimo, outwards, as fome Flutes muft for D natural and

fharp where thofe Notes are too low in the common Pofition. A diligent Perufal of

the Scale will mewthe Flats anfwer the Sharps in the fame Octave very near ; only

obferving a Flat to one Note is a Sharp to the next below it ; thus for Example E Flat

below is flopped the fame Way as D Sharp, confequently the fame Tone of the Flute

is Flat to E, and Sharp to D the next Note below . So D Flat may be play'd like C
Sharp, but 'tis better as the Scale directs. —B Flat like A Sharp, turning the Flute out-

wards. {^ The feventh Hole muft be open'd on fome Flutes for this Note. A flat

like G (harp, and G flat like F {harp, (but the Scale {hews a better Way, by turn-

ing the Flute much m) and fo thro' the other Octaves. C {harp, the loweft Note

on the Flute, is not in the Scale, being flopped the fame Way as D natural and

lower'd the half Tone by turning the Flute— 'Tis (hook upon D. The adjufting

thefe Notes fo exactly, by turning the Flute in and out, needs not be attempted till

the Practitioner is perfect in flopping every Note, and then 'twill be neceflary, the

Inftrument not being perfectly learn'd without it } but it will require fome Practice.

$3* There is no Sharp between B and C, or E and F, they being but Half Note3

themfelves j fo C natural muft be play'd for B {harp, and F natural for E fharp.

Of Cadences, Shakes, Softenings, 6iV.

A Shake is the agitating or mixing two Sounds, the fpace of a Note, or half a,

Note afunder, by an equal continued Motion of the Finger, according to the length

of the Note {hook, much quicker than the ticking of a Watch, beginning with^the

upper and ending with the lower Note, the Finger on, tonguing only the firft : 1 hus

D, the firft Shake in the Scale, is begun by opening the fixth Hole to blow E, from

whence the Shake is taken, and then {haking the Finger quick and evenly on the

fixth Hole, only tonguing E, and concluded with the Finger on the fixth Hole : All

other Shakes are performed the fame Way, except C natural, (Note 11) which, as

the Scale {hews, is taken from the D above it, and fhook with the fourth Finger,

ending with it off. —This in Alt, Note 23, is very difficult, little ufed, and therefore

foften'd, not {hook, when met with ; but the Scale {hews one Way to perform it,

by fhaking the fourth and fifth and covering half the fixth Hole at the fame time :

Another is flopping for D as before, and making on the third and fixth Holes at

once, ending with them off, as the black Dot before the white one in the Scale fnews.

The little Arch over or under any Notes, or the Dots in the Scale, is call'd a Slur,

and fignifies that the firft of thefe Notes only muft be tongued, and the reft follow

in the fame breath. In the Scale there is a little Curl to the Dot or Hole which

muft be fhook on ; but in Tunes a Shake is marked /, or tr, over the Note to be

{hook. The tipping the firft Note with the Tongue is call'd a Port-de-voix or Sigh ;

js never marked, but muft never be omitted. Borrowed Shahs are fuch as begin

and end on different Holes ; as D beginning (as the Scale {hews) from E flat, by

xaifing the Key, and ending from E natural, by making the fixth Finger, the Key
down : So E natural, taken from F fharp, is begun by opening the fifth, fixth and

feventh Holes, and ended by flopping the fifth and feventh and making on the fourth.

Obferve that the' E flat and D fharp are flopped alike they are Shaken differently,

the
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the firft being taken from F natural a whole Note, and the fecond from E natural

half a Note diftant. There is the fame difference in all other Notes of the fame
kind : Thus F (harp, taken from G fharp, is begun with the Flute turned inwards,

and ended with turning it outwards : Others begin and end quite contrarily, all

Shakes being adjufted by the Notes they begin and end with. ^ Shakes are feldom

pra£tifed on any Note above B in Alt, 23. A Cadence is a Shake at the End of a

Tune, not confined to Time. A Double Cadence is a Shake followed by two Semi-
quavers flurr'd or tipp'd. The Accent is a Sound borrow'd from the end of a Note
to 2ive a greater Expreffion ; as in the following Example.

Accents. Doable Cadences.

Tu, tu, tu
y

tu, tu, tutu tutu

A Beat is made the fame as a Shake, only begun from the lower Note a/id

ended with the upper, the Finger off except on D. The Softening, or lefler Shake,
is begun and ended the fame as the Beat, only it is made on a Hole diftant from the

Note, or on the edge of the fame ; thus G natural may be foften'd either on the

edge of the fourth Hole, (which Hole open produces G) or full on the fifth, a Hole
further from it.

Of Performing the Beats and Softenings.

D natural, the firft Note, is foftened by fhaking the Flute, and has n«
Beat, the Fingers being all employ'd to form the Note. D fharp and E flat are

foftened the fame Way, and beat on the Key, ending with it on. E natural is

foftened on the Edge of the fixth Hole, and beat full on the fame. F fharp and natu-

ral are the fame on the fifth ; Gnatural on the fourth, or foftened full on the fifth.

G fharp and A flat are foftened on the Edge of the third Hole, and beat full on
the third Hole. A natural may be foftened full on the fourth. A fharp, or B flat,

foftened and beat full on the fixth, unlefs preceded by a Port-de-voix, for then it

muft be beat on the fecond. B natural is foftened full on the third, and beat full on
the fecond. C natural is foftened full on the fourth, beat on that and the fifth at

the fame time ; but if preceded by a Port-de-voix on the firft. C fharp, or D flat,

is foftened on the fecond Hole, and beat on the firft. D natural is foftened on the

fecond full, and, when play'd in a natural Key, beat on the 'fourth; but when you
play in a Key where C is fharp, on the fecond and third at once, both Softening

and Beat beginning and ending with the Finger on. The fame for D fharp, or E
flat, which are foftened on the firft Hole : But D fharp beat on the fecond and
third, the firft open ; and E flat on the Key, as was fhewn above. B flat (all between
the laft Note and this agreeing with their Octaves) is foften'd on the edge of, and beat

full on the fourth, unlefs following a Port-de-voix, then it is beat on the fecond. C
natural may be foftened and beat either on the third or fixth, and if after a Port-

-de-voix on the firft. D natural and D fharp, or E flat, are foftened and beat like

their Octaves ; but E flat may be beat on the fifth and fixth Holes at once, keeping
the fourth and feventh open 'till the Beat is finifh'd. E natural is foftened on the

Edge of the third Hole, and beat full on the fame. Notes higher than thefe are

very uncertain, and therefore omitted ; nor can all thefe be depended on, neither

ought they to be too haftily attempted. 'Tis fcarce poflible to lay down any Rule
to fhew on what Notes thefe Graces may, or may not, be made ; but, in general,

long Notes, as Semrbrieves, Minims and pointed Crotchets are foftened ; and
Crotchets and

,

Quavers, in light Movements and where they pafs equally, are beat:

But the beft Method of teaching the Ear (which in this Cafe is the beft Judge),

what Notes thefe Graces moft agree with, is to play only, for fome time, fuch

Pieces
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Pieces of Mufic as they are marked in, which is never done but in thofe Pieces

which Matters fet for their Scholars, as in the following Example. .'-

A Softening. Beat. Shake. Example.

-Q
—̂pij— Z=l/-|Zrrj--|— 1—|—j— [—*-«<-;_ ~6J

How to make fome Half Notes, and Shakes, different from the

Manner in the Scale.

The Scale fhews the fimpleft Manner of making on D fharp in Alt
;

[Note 19]
but it being rather too fharp that Way it may be flatten'd by flopping the fixth and

opening the feventh Hole, making the fecond Finger and turning the Flute inward ;

or by (topping the firft, fecond and fourth Holes, and opening half the fifth, and mak-
ing on the fecond, turning the Flute inwards ; but, in many Cafes, the Method in

. the Scale is befl. C fharp in Alt [Note 23] may be fhook on the fourth and fixth

! Holes at once, flopping only the fecond and third, and ending with the Fingers on ;

or flopping all but the firft and fifth Holes and making on the fixth or feventh, end-

ing with the Hole open. For C fharp ©r D flat, without a Shake, leave all but the

third and fourth Holes open. B natural above [Note 22] may be fhook on the firft,

flopping the fourth, fifth and fixth Holes, and turning the Flute inwards that it may
not be too fharp. B flat in Alt [Note 37] may be fhook on the firft, flopping on-
ly half the fecond Hole. —Some fhake only the firft and third, leaving all the reft o-

pen, but 'tis not right. For the Shake on A fharp [Note 21 J fome open only the-

third and feventh Holes, and, turning the Flute in* fhake on the fecond. D natu-

ral in Alt, [Note 25] taken, from E flat, may be fhook on the fifth and fixth Holes
at once, flopping only the three firft —the Wind muft be forced, ending with the

Fingers off. —On fome Flutes the firft Hole muft be open'd for this Note. There
are fome who make C natural [Note 11] by flopping the fecond, fourth and fifth.

Holes- ; but it is not far enough from it's Sharp, and is found falfe when fo made.

Of Time, Bars, &c.
There are two forts of Time, Common and Triple. Common Time contains a

Semibreve, two Minims, four Crotchets, &c. in a Bar. Triple Time contains three
Minims, three Crotchets, &c. in a Bar. See a full Explanation, p. 11.

Of ToNGUING, PORT-DE-VOIX, SLIDING, &C.

There are. two Articulations ufed in playing on this Inftrument, tu and ru ; the
firft is_ always begun with, and ufed to, Semibreves, Minims, Crotchets and Qua-
vers, in CommonTime, on the fame Line, or when they leap from one Line to
another ; but when they are joined and afcend or defcend by degrees, then tu and ru
are. ufed alternately, as they are alfo to Crotchets when the number in each Bar is

odd ; but when they are even tu is pronounced to the two firft, and then alternate,

Note, t is fet for tu, and r for ru, in the following Examples..

a

Example, in Common Time..

t r t r t r t rtrtrtrt U. t t r t r t t r t r t t t t.

The making one Quaver long and the other fhort in fome Movements, which
are chiefly in CommonTime,, (call'd Pointing) is govern'd by the fame Rule ; for
when they are even the firft muft be long and the fecond fhort, but when odd the
reverfe.

C I*
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In Triple and Jigg Time of § ra is ufed for the Note following a Quaver whicn

atfcends or defcends but one Note. The following is an Example.

m
t t r t t r t t r t. trttrttrt.

In Movements where Quavers are held like Crotchets, and Semiquavers like Qua-

vers, the firft muft be play'cl equally, [tu pronounced to them all) and the latter

pointed ; and to them ru is ufed, as directed before for the Quavers, whether they

itand on one Line or (kip. The fame Rule ftands for 4
x~ and |..

^^^-^=^ ^gg|]^^&=i^=i-^^g f!j

t ttttttttr t t t tit t t t t t

^ '^^^^^^^^ ^^^|^^^^ ^^^^§^^^^^^^^^^j3
t t t t t t t t ttttttrt t. t t t t t t t t

These Rules admit of a few Exceptions, in fome Cafes, as in the following Ex-

amples.

^^^^^^^a^^^ B^^i
/ t r t t t r t t t r t ttrtrtrtrtr t.

When two Quavers are mixed with Crotchets, or two Semiquavers with Qua-
vers, tu ru are pronounced to the two firft of each ; but as this is chiefly done for a

greater Sweetening the Ear muft be confulted, and that Way ufed which is moft a-

greeable, without any regard to thefe Rules, the ranging of Notes, or difference of

Movements j only ru fliould not be pronounced on a Shake, or two Notes together.

Examples.

In double Triple Time, or
.f,

Minims are held but as Crotchets, and Crotchets

as Quavers ; therefore Crotchets muft be pointed according to the Rule before you
for Quavers, and ru is always ufed on Minims following a Crotchet, when they rife

or fall but one Note ; as in the Example next following.

-t

t t r t r t t t r t r t t.

Slurring
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Slurring is when two or more Notes are paffed over with one Tip, which is

marked by a curve Line over or under the Heads of Notes.

f=^03^ ^mim^wm^mm
t t t t t

The little Notes following, which denote the Port-de-voix and Slide, are a tip-

ping with the Tongue, anticipated by one Note below that on which 'tis made.

—

The Slide is taken a Note above, and is never praclifed but in defcending to a Third.

t^ They are never reckon'd into the Time.

Port-de-voix. Slides.

t t t t t t t t t. t t t t t t t t.

Obferve, That the Tonguing is foft on the German Flute, more diftinct. on the

Mute-a-bec or CommonFlute, and very ftrong on the Hautboy.

g^° For Transposition, &tc. See/). 6.

Inftru<ftions for the l^aut&Op*

THE Hautboy is a very fine Inftrument, and when well performed is equal,

if not preferable, in Tone, to the German Flute.
5
Tis Pity it is not practifed

more, being particularly oblig'd in Overtures, &c.

A Scale of the Plain Notes on the Hautboy.

Gamut

LefiH.\ £«

Right.
I I

•

Having perufed the above Scale, or Gamut, and taken particular Notice ofe«
very Note, and of the Line or Space on which it ftands, fo that you can readily tell
it's Nameand know how to totach it on your Inftrument in any other Place or Lef-
ron, you may then have Recourfe to the following General Scale of all the Notes*
flat and fharp, and by taking Care to place your Fingers as the Dots direct you may
with Eafe attain to play them.
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A Scale of all the Notes, flat and iharp, on the Hautboy.

P P PPPPPPPppp p

-o-ff-o

B B
4—

'

H E 1? F a a A A B B

Where you meet with a Crofs placed on the third Line it (hews that you muft

ftop but one of thofe two Holes that are cover'd with the third Finger of your Left

Hand, but let that be the Hole which is next your Hand. Obferve that where this

Mark [p] is put over the Notes in the Scale, which begin at D-folre and fo on all

the Notes in Alt, you muft prefs the Reed almoft clofe between your Lips, and blow
flronger than you did before, and the higher you go continue blowing ftronger.

The Manner of holding the Hautboy, and playing the Notes.

PLACE*your Left Hand uppermoft, and your Right Hand below ; and let the fore

Finger of your Left Hand cover the firft Hole, the fecond Finger the fecond Hole,
and the third Finger the next two Holes : In like Manner the fore Finger of your
Right Hand muft ftop the next two Holes, then place the fecond Finger of the fame
Hand on the next Hole, the third Finger on the loweft Hole in View, and the little.

Finger will command the biggeft Brafs Key, fo that by prefiing it down pretty hard
it will cover the loweft Hole. Thus all the Holes of your Pipe being ftopt, blow
fomething ftrong and you will diftinclly hear C-faut, which is the loweft Note on
the Hautboy. D-folre is the fecond Note, and to found that you muft lift up the

Little Finger of your Right Hand. For E-lami, the third Note, take up the third

Finger of your Right Hand. For F-fayt y the fourth Note, take up the fecond Fin-

ger and put down the third Finger of your Right Hand, together with the little Fin-
ger of the fame Hand on the fmall Brafs Key. For G-folreut, the fifth Note, take

up the little Finger, with the fecond and firft Finger of your Right Hand. For A-
lamire, the fixth Note, you muft keep the firft and fecond Fingers of your Left Hand
and the third Finger of your Right Hand clofe flopped. For B-fabemi, the feventh

Note, ftop the fore Finger of your Left Hand and the third Finger of youn Right.

For C-folfaut, the eighth Note, ftop only the fecond Finger of your Left Hand and
the third of your Right. "For D-folre, the ninth Note, ftop all, only keep the Little

Finger off the Brafs Key, and prefs the Reed between your Lips almoft clofe toge-

ther, and blow ftronger than you did before, whereupon you will hear a found the

#iftarice of a Note above the former ; but it ought to be obferved that in all the fol-

lowing Notes which are above this C, the Ree"d muft be kept prefled between your
Lips, as you did for the preceding Note ; and the higher you go* ftill continue blow-

ing:
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ing fomething ftronger. To found E-la in alt, the tenth Note, take up the third

Finger of your Right Hand. —Forget not to order the Reed according to the former

Direction. For F-faut in alt, the eleventh Note, take up the fecond Finger of your

Right Hand and fet down the third Finger of the fame Hand, placing the little Fin-

ger on the fmall Brafs Key. For G-folreut in alt, the twelfth Note, take up all the

Fingers of your Right Hand, and flop all thofe of your Left. A-lamire in fit,
' the

thirteenth Note, is founded by flopping only the firft and fecond Fingers of your Left

Hand. B-fabemi in alt, the fourteenth Note, is founded by flopping the fecond Fin-

ger of your Left Hand. C-faitt in alt, the fifteenth or higheft Note, is founded by

keeping all the Fingers open.

Under the firft Scale of Notes, before delineated, I have defcribed feven Lines,

fignifying the feven Fingers, and the Dots marked on them are to fnew which Fin-

gers muft be ftopt and which not ; but on the loweft Line you will fometimes find a

Crofs, which denotes that your little Finger muft be fet on the leffer Brafs Key,
which lifts that off" from the Hole. Again, when a Dot is placed on the lower Line

you muft put your little Finger on the large Key, until it beats that down to cover

the Hole. Obferve likewife, when this Mark [/>] is put over any Note the Reed is

to be prefled clofe together and blown ftronger, as before directed.

Of Flats, and Sharps, &c.

A Flat placed before any Note makes it half a Tone lower, and a Sharp adds

a Semitone, or half a Note, to whatever Note
Flats. Sharps. Naturals.

it is fixt before. The Natural ferves to reduceIt is ljxi ueiuic. 1 11c ivuiurm icivcs iu icuulc _ _u

Notes made flat or fharp by the governing Flats qr lj r; ;

"
I

*
f~j p^ "

I h '

q
'

a~P
or Sharps to their proper Pitch, as they ftand ziqziffij —

j

I J^T^JgzjzzifcjZZzhlz:

in the Gamut—They are marked as in the Mar- ^^ "~^ ^in the Gamut—They are marked as in the Mar-
gin. For a further Explanation fee Inftru&ions for the Violin, p. 9.

Of Time, &c.

There are two Sorts of Time, Commonand Triple. CommonTime contains one

Semibreve, two Minims, four Crotchets, &c. in a Bar. Triple Time contains three

Minims, three Crotchets, £5V. in a Bar. See p. 11.

Example of all the Graces on the Hautboy.

A Beat proceeds from the Note below that on which it is made, which muft be

juft touch'd before the other is play'd ; as for BeaU Shakes* Slurs
Example, in playing D you muft juft touch

C, by beating down the large Brafs Key with , J.
-, —t r: ——""~ /

~
>v _ <

your Little Finger. A Shah, marked either ;
: pH^ ::::= EESEStlzLr

of the Wavs as in the Examole. comes from -
* - '

" —

'

—Uj .
' » **of the Ways as in the Example, comes from

the next Note above ; thus when you fhake C the Grace is taken from D, which
y'pn muft firft touch and then fhake it off, but be fure to let the proper Note C be
heard at laft. A Slur is a curve Line, drawn over or under the Heads of two or

more Notes, and fignifies that all thofe Notes are to be founded in one Breath.

For the greater Satisfaction and Encouragement of the Practitioner I have mb*
join'd the following Scale, wherein all the Notes and Half Notes and the Beats and
Shakes on each are delineated, and the proper Fingering defcribed. {& Obferve that

on whatever Line this Mark of a Beat [+] is placed it denotes that the Finger anfwer-
ing thereto fliuft be juft beat down and lifted up again. The reft will be eafily un-
derftood.

A SCALE
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A SCALEof the Beats, Shakes, £jV. on the Hautboy.

t —a
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Inftruftions for the JFitttC*

THE firft Thing neceflary to be Iearn'd in order to play the Flute a Bec
or CommonFlute, is, as well in this as all other Inftruments, the Scale

of the Gamut, as follows.

Gamut for the Common Flute.

SCALE

of the

PlainNOTES.
•<< ^ ^ 0) CjQciqk, e>^! ^ Cj Q ^ ^ Ci

-J* B9 B Be — r» —
. « «___» * B«

, »..

— » »»

L
+

fcS* Those Notes which have this Mark [+] under, are pinch'd Notes.

The eight Lines reprefent the eight Holes on the Flute. The firft or.,uppermoft

Line is for the under Hole, where the Thumb of the Left Hand is placed ; the fe-

cond Line for the firft Finger ; the third Line for the fecond Finger, and the fourth

Line for the third Finger. The Fingers of the Left Hand being thus fixed, proceed

to ftop the reft of the Holes with the Right Hand, viz. The fifth Line for the firft

Finger ; the fixth Line for the fecond Finger ; the feventh Line for the third Finger,

and the eighth Line for the Little Finger. All the Holes being thus clofe flopped,

blow gently, and you'll found the loweft Note, which is F-faut ; then obferve to

take off the Fingers gradually as you afcend ; and obferve that where no Dots are

the Holes muft be open. Obferve alfo that the pinch'd Notes, mark'd [+], muft be
perform'd by flopping but half the Hole, and pinching it with the end of your Thumb,
by which means thofe Notes found an Octave, or eight Notes, higher than they

would if the Hole was quite ftopt.

Of Flats and Sharps, Time, &c.

A Flat being placed before any Note denotes it to be play'd half a Note lower
than it's natural Pitch. The Sharp is of a different Nature ; for whereas the Flat

takes away a Semitone, the Sharp adds a Semitone to whatfoever Note it is fet be-

fore. There is another Character called a Natural, the quality of which is to reduce
any Note made flat or {harp by the governing Flats or Sharps to it's primitive Sound
as it ftands in the Gamut. See a full Explanation, in p. 9.

There are two forts of Time, Commonand Triple, which are diftinguifh'd by the

Moods or Characters in the Margin. The /y^lL-* <r- „ <tw;m <n^„rn • n »

»

i /•
&

i v i
Lommon lime. Iriple lime.

Suit is a ilow Movement, the lecond a little

fafter, and the third a brifk Movement. In
the Triple Time the firft Mood denotes a flow

Movement, the fecond fomewhat fafter, and
^mp*

die third a brifk Movement, For a further Explanation of which fee p* 11.

A
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Examp.

Inftructions for the Jflttfe*

A SCALEof the Notes both Flat and Sharp.

^ pj -h nj^^ ^j ' r i

—
+ + + -t-GABC DEFGABCDE

1

-«,

An Explanation of the Graces, mewing how to perform them.

The Marks and Rules for Gracing are, a Clofe Shake, marked thus [t, or tr] 5

an Open Shake, Beat or Sweetening thus [+] j the Double Shake, which is only on G
in alt, thus [/>], and a Slur thus [""*; or ^J. A <S/#r denotes that the Notes un-

der or over it muft be play'd in one Breath, ftriking the firft of them only with your

Tongue. A Clofe Shake muft be play'd from the Note or Half Note immediately

above ; for Example, if you would fhake on F in alt firft found G in alt, then

fhake your Thumb, in the fame Breath, on it's proper Hole, concluding with it on.

An Open Shake or Sweetening is made by making your Finger over half the Hole

immediately below the Note to be fweeten'd, ending with it off ; as thus to fweeten

D you muft found D, making the third ' Finger of your Left Hand over the half

Hole next below, keeping your Finger up : In fhort, after a Clofe Shake keep your

Finder down, and after an Open Shake keep it up. F and G in alt are both to be

fweeten'd with the fore Finger of your Left Hand. —B flat, both in alt and below 9

with the middle Finger of your Right Hand. —B natural with the fore Finger of your

Right Hand. —E flat with the middle Finger of your Left Hand ; and all the other

as marked in the Scale above. The Double Shake is to be performed thus : Place

the fore and middle Fingers of your Right Hand, and the middle and third Fingers

of your Left Hand on their proper Holes, blow pretty ftrong, and 'twill found A in

alt; then fhake the third Finger of your Left Hand on it's proper Hole, concluding

with that and all the other Fingers up except the middle Finger of your Left

Hand and loweft but one of your Right. WhenE is to be clofe fhook, where F is

(harp, firft found F fharp, and in the fame Breath take off the middle Finger of the

Left Hand, making the Thumb on it's proper Hole. There are two other Shakes,

. F fharp, in a Tune where G is fharp, and G in alt in a Tune where A is flat

;

the former is perform'd by founding G fharp as directed in the Scale of Flats and

Sharps above, only taking off the middle Finger of your left Hand, it not altering

the Tone in the leaft j then fhake the middle Finger of your Right Hand full upon

it's Hole, concluding with it up, and 'twill give the fame Sound as if your F fharp

was flopped with the proper Fingers. —The latter is thus
;

place your Fingers as di-

rected in the Double Shake, only adding the third Finger of your Right Hand on

it's proper Hole ; blow, then fhake the fore and middle Fingers of your Right Hand
' together, full upon their Holes, ending with them and the third Finger of your Left

Hand up. All defcending long Notes muft be clofe fhook, and afcending long

Notes fweeten'd. Slur down to a third defcending Crotchet. If two third defcend-

ing Crotchets come together, fhake the firft and flur to the next. If two Crotchets

happen together in one Key, figh the firft and found the fecond
Example.

plain. A Sigh divides a Crotchet into a prickt Quaver and Semi-

quaver, ilurr^d ; the prickt Quaver to be on it's proper Key, and

the Semiquaver on the Note or Half Note juft above ; fo you muft

play two Crotches on F as in the Example annexed. If three

Crotchets come together, in one Key, beat the firft, figh the fecond and play the

third
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third plain. If three Crotchets gradually defcend, beat the firft, fliake on the fe-

cond, and play the third plain : If three gradually afcend, figh the firft, double-re-

lifh the fecond and play the laft plain, provided the Movement be flow enough to
allow the dividing your Crotchet. A Double Relrjl) divides a Crot-

chet into a Quaver and Semiquavers, flurr'd ; the Quaver to be

fhook on it's proper Key, the firft Semiquaver on the Note or

Half Note juft below, and the latter Semiquaver on the Key with

the Quaver. A Crotchet on D is double-relifhed as in the Example.
Flat Notes are generally play'd from the half Note below, and Sharp Notes from

the half Note above ; but if the Flats are in a fharp Tune, or the Sharps in a flat

one, the Rule is without exception. G fharp and A flat are ftopt alike, yet their

Difference is eafily diftinguifhed in playing ; for when you play G fharp you firft:

found A in alt, and in the fame Breath flur down to your G fharp ; but when you
play A flat you muft firft found G in alt, and in the fame Breath flur up to your

A flat. &> This may be an Example for playing all other Flats and Sharps

For Transposition, See p. 6, 7.

Inftru&ions for the Jfttfttlj

THE French Horn is a noble Inftrument, and has a fine Effect In a Con-
cert, as well as in the Field and on the Water. This Inftrument may be

learn'd, by the following Rules, with a very little Practice to what is requi-

fite for the Violin and feveral others of greater Extent.

In the firft Place you muft procure fuch a Mouth-piece as may be moft conve-

nient for your Lips : If your Lips be thick your Mouth-piece muft be pretty broad 9

but if thin fomething fmaller. Next, you muft procure fuch a Horn as is moft pro-

per for a Beginner : There are feveral Sizes, and different Pitches, as G, F, E, D
and C ; but moft Mafters allow a D Horn to be the beft to begin upon. After hav-

ing provided a good Horn and Mouth-piece yon are to proceed to the enfuing Ex-
amples ; by the Help of which, and Application, you may be able to blow the Horrj

pretty well in a fhort Time, without the Help of a Mafter.

Of placing the Mouth-piece, blowing the Notes, &c.

Place the Mouth-piece about the centre of your Lips, and contrail: them fo that

you may have a Commandof your Tongue, and that the Wind may pafs with the

greater force. Take not too much of the upper, nor too much of the under Lip.

Blow with a fmooth Breath, with your Lips a little open for the loweft Note, which
is C : But as the Horn is not fo perfect as moft Inftruments, the Notes do not move
fo gradually. But to proceed, After having expreft C, found E with a little Pinch
of the under Lip ; then found G, C, D, E, F, G, A, B and C, or higher if the

Wind will admit ; but this being the ordinary Compafs of the Horn it may fufEce.

Obferve as the Notes rife to pinch the Lips, and likewife exprefs each Note with

the Tip of the Tongue ; and draw in your Cheeks, that you may have a greater

Commandof the Inftrument. Then have Recourfe to the Gamut, as follows.

GAMUT. :^NE
-j t- ^

mEGCDEFGABC
D When
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Whenyou know the foregoing Notes readily, and can found them well, you

may proceed to the enfuing Examples and Leflbns ; but firft it will be neceflary to

be acquainted with Time," which is of two Sorts, Common and Triple j of which fee

a full Explanation in Pape 31.

K3? Where you meet with Notes that are flurr'd, [thus ^ or thus "j they muft

be expreft after a jirking Manner ; and obferve to found the four Minims at the

End in one Breath, and jirk the two laft only. The following are Examples.

s£
m

9
j

S—

4

9- fe-« C ,g

Ton nah ton nah ton nab ton nab ton nab ton nab ton nab

ton nah ton nab. Ton ton non ton ton non non non nab.

The HUNTING NOTES.
The Call in the Morning.
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S7\ /T\ •^ v> T\ /7\
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57;^ Uncoupling the Hounds.
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/T\
The Running.

•7N
ESQ'

I
Cherijh when the Hounds are in fnll Cry.
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jT/6<? Breaking Cover.
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The Fault, or Call Back.

The Soil.

n /7n ~-> ^ /A. v?N 'ST^^^ m^^^^^m^^^^w
f?\ /7\ ^T\ f7\ rz\ /7\
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Tfo Death of a Stag, or any other Game.
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The Retreat frtfm the Field.
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77;*? Huntf?nan's March.
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Inftru&ions for the ^arpftCijOrSJ, &c
BEFOREyou can attain to play the Harpsichord, Organ, or Spinnet,

you muft learn the Gamut, or Scale of Music, by Heart ; with the Names
of the Notes, and what Lines and Spaces they ftand on. In order to which

you muft know that all Leffons for thefe Inftruments are prick'd on two Staves, each

confifting of five Lines. The firft, or higheft Stave contains the Treble ; and the fe-

cond, or loweft, the Bafs. But for the better Underftanding your Notes, and to

what Keys of your Inftrument they refer, be pleas'd to obferve the foregoing Scheme ;

in which there are thirty-fix white Keys, and twenty- five black Keys (fomewhat

fhorter than the others) placed between them, which ferve for Flats and Sharps ; for

Example, the fhort black Key between Gand A ferves both for G fharp and A flat ;

as does that between A and B for A fharp and B flat ; therefore if any Note has a

Sharp fet before it you muft touch the fhort Key above it, and if there be a Flat

touch the fhort Key below it, and fo on with all the inward Keys, which are Flats

to the Plain Keys above and Sharps to the Plain Keys below them. ^ Between B
and C, and E and F, there is no fhort Key, becaufe their Intervals are naturally but

a Half Note.

Of Time, or the Length of Notes, Bars, Rests, 6iV.

There are fix Sorts of Notes now in Ufe, which are a Semibreve, a Minim, a

Crotchet, a Quaver, a Semiquaver and a Demifemiquaver. Their Proportions to

each other are thefe ; a Semibreve as long as two Minims, four Crotchets, eight

Quavers, &c. See the following Example.

A Semibreve. -"— **»%- O
°\ <=)Two Minims.

Four Crotchets.

Eight Quavers.

Thirty-two Demifemiquavers. LHJ VMYt h&fiT Y, B V 6 L-UJ V Vk \i '-feU WVM

There are two Sorts of Time, Commonand Triple. CommonTime is known by

fome of the following Marks or Characters. The firft of thefe Marks, or Moods,

denotes the floweft kind of Movement, and contains a Semibreve (or as many other

Notes as are equal to it's length) in a Bar, and muft be held as long as you can di-

ftinaiy tell i, 2, 3, 4. The fecond denotes a Marks of CommonTime.
Movement fomewhat fafter than the former, and

contains alfo a Semibreve in a Bar. The third

denotes a brifk Movement, and contains but one

Minim, or two Crotchets, &c. in a Bar —This is

call'd Retortive Time. The fourth Mark contains twelve Quavers (or Notes to their

Value) in a Bar ; the fifth fix Quavers in a Bar, and the Jaft'fix Crotchets in a

Bar. Thefe three laft Characters are fixed to Jiggs, &c.
Triple
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Triple Time is known by the following Characters ; the firft of which has three

Minims in a Bar, and is the floweft Triple Time in ufe.

The fecond contains three Crotchets in a Bar, and is
Marks °f Triple Time.

fixed to Minuets, and play'd quicker than the former.
The third contains three Quavers in a Bar, and is the -§-§— <?>-0
quicker!:. The fourth Mark contains nine Crotchets in

a Bar ; the laft nine Quavers. Thefe laft are rarely made ufe of, and then to Jiggs,

K^ A Point or Dot added to

any Note, whether Minim, Crot-

chet, &c. makes it half as long

again ; and mull always be put on

the Right Side of the Note j as in

the Example following.

1 I

^'
' >o • o • • • • ° •

qqq f
© © .® 9 © ©©

Example of Rests.

Semibreve. Minim. Crotchet: Quaver-. Semiqv.

-T-

2 Bars. 4 Bars. 8 Bars. 1 6 Bars. 24 Bars.

3= IE
I I \) \)

') td
Note. A Semibreve Reft is a whole Bar, in any Time whatever.

Single Bar. Double Bar. Repeats. Direcls. Paufe, or Clofe. Da Capo.

=3E^z= ^
"W""~ 'y^i -IH^flp

A Single Bar ferves to divide the Time according to it's different Meafures, whe-
ther Commonor Triple. A Double Bar ferves to divide every Strain or Part of a Song

Or Lefion, A Repeat fignifies that fuch a Part of a Song or Leffon muft be perform'd

over again from the Note over (or before) which it is fet. A DireSi is put at the

end of a Stave, and ferves to direct to the Place of the firft Note in the next Stave.

A Paufe fignifies that the Note over which it is placed muft be held out fomewhat
longer than the ufual Time. —The fame Mark alfo denotes the End of a Tune. DC,
or Da Capo, fignifies that the Tune does not end there, but muft be begun again, and

play'd till you come to the Mark 7" mention'd before to denote the End of the Tune.

Of Flats, Sharps, and Naturals.

These Characters, marked as in the Margin, are very fignificant in Mufic, and

muft be particularly regarded. If a Flat be placed before any Note it fignifies that

i'uch Note (and all the following Notes in the fame Bar, except mark'd to the con-

trary) muft be play'd half a Tone lower than • pi ats Sharps. Naturals.
it's natural Pitch. The Sharp is of a contrary , \ji

Nature ; for whereas the Flat takes away a 3iEj~ ~ElEE[ ~^"~I 7~$~ Fft
1—B~F~T1^

Semitone, or half Note, from the Sound of
'~1 1——b-—j—^—|^—^-R-g p

the Note before which it is fet, the Sharp adds a Semitone to whatever Note it is

fet before : For Example, if a Flat (or Flats) he fixed at the beginning of any of
the five Lines, it not only affects every Note on fuch Line, or Space, but alfo all

the Notes of that Denomination thro' the whole Movement ; fo if a Flat be fixed

on the Middle Line, B, all the B's (or Octaves) both above and below that Line
muft be play'd flat, except mark'd to the contrary by a Natural. The fame is alfo

to be obferved of the Sharp ; fo if a Sharp be fixed on the higheft Line, F, all the
F's are to be play'd (harp thro' the whole Tune, except a Natural be plac'd before
ibme of them to denote the contrary. A Natural ferves to reduce any Note, made
fiat or fliarp by the Governing Flats or Sharps fixt at the Beginning, to it's primitive

Sound,
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Sound, as it ftands in the Gamut : For Inflance, a Flat being placed on B makes

all the B's flat, as aforefaid j but if the Compofer mould have a Mind to have fome

one, or more, of them fharp, then the Natural is fet before fuch Notes.

Of the Graces on the Harpsichord or Spinnet.

Shake. Explained.

M
Beat. Expl. Forefall. Expl. Backfall

BiliBi^agS
Expl. Plain Note & Shake Expl. Turn. Expl. Shake turn'd. Expl.

«*rw«w«~t_, ^_
1 hmmmtKtk

—j —fmiamml —i

53 1 Shake from the Note above, and beat from the Note, or Halfnote, below.

Of Fingering the Harpsichord, &c.

Tho' there is no certain Rule for Fingering, yet the following Preludes, if well

obferved, may be a great Help towards putting the Beginner in the true Method.
*

ft

» In Fingering, the Thumb is call'd the fvft Finger, and fo on to the Little Finger, which is the fifth

A Prelude for Fingering.

12341234 2341234 4 3 2I 43 E 13214311

43214331 3414 3a 1 123412312341234

P^^^^^^^^lf
Another Prelude for Fingering.

123 4123 4123 4123 41234123 41 J341 2345 : 1 4S ir

Volii
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RULES for attaining to play a Thorough Bass.

Music confifts of Concords and Dif cords. Concords are either perfeSf or imperfett :

The Perfect Concords are the 5/^ and Stb ; the ImperfecT: Concords the 3^, 4^
and 6tb. Difcords are the 2^, the Tritone or (harp 4?/;, the flat <jtb, the 7^ and
the qtb. —Tho' the id and the <)tb are the fame Thing, yet their Accompany ments

are very different. CommonChords are the 3<r/, $tb and Stb. There are two forts of

Thirds and Sixes, viz. flat and fharp ; a flat Third contains four Semitones, or

Half Notes, and a fharp Third five. A flat Sixth contains nine Semitones, and

a fharp Sixth ten.

Concords. Difcords.

b3 #5 4 S 65 «? 8| 2rf 4, \>3

Example.

-fcr^"
CommonChords are to be play'd on any Note where nothing is maiked, except

when you play in a fharp Key the 3d and 7th above the Key naturally require a 6th j

but if you play in a flat Key then a 6th is required to the 2d and yth above the Key,
unlefs mark'd otherwife. All Keys are either flat or fharp ; not by what Flats or

Sharps are fet at the beginning of a Tune, but by the Third above the Key ;

for Example, if in the Third above the Key-Note there be two whole Tones it is a
Sharp Key, but if only a Tone and Half it is a Flat Key. Two Fifths or two Octaves
are never allow'd in playing a Thorough-Bafs, nor in Composition ; therefore the

beft Way is to move by contrary Motion. All extraordinary fharp Notes naturally

require Sixes, unlefs mark'd to the* contrary. All natural fharp Notes require flat

Thirds, and all natural flat Notes Vfequire fharp Thirds. 15, E and A are naturally

fharp in an3*)pen Key, and F, C and G are naturally flat.

Of Common Chords and Natural Sixes.

J I I I 1_ I > I

8d?> A Sharp or Flat put under or over any Note fignifies that a fharp or flat

Third mult be play'd to that Note.

If
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If a natural flat Sixth be required to any Note, you may play either two Thirds

and one Sixth, or one Third and two Sixes j but if the Sixth be {harp the beft

"Way is to play 3d, 6th and 8th.

Example.

When you fee the 2d and 4th joined together they

are to be accompanied with the 6th. £§> The 2d is "^
(

only ufed when the Bafs is a Driving Note.
<3

The 2d and {harp 4th are likewife accompanied with ^

a Sixth. This Paflage alfo happens when the Bafs is a "|«

Driving Note. *

The 2d is accompanied with the 5th and 9th, f ggia
The 3d and 4th joined together may be accompanied -si

cither with a 7th or with a {harp 6th. This Paflage fel- |

dom happens but when the Bafs afcends by Degrees. cq
|
Q^—1 --

The flat 5th and 6th joined together muft be accom- ^
panied with a 3d. Here, if you think fit, you may add ^~" 11

the Odtave. 1^ The natural 5th and 6th joined toge- ^ j ^ < ^f— <±vS

r

ther are accompanied the fame Way.

The extreme fharp 2d and 4th mutt be accompanied -^

with a 7th. This Paflage is feldom ufed but in order to .*

a Cadence. *J

The
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The 6th and 4th joined toge-

ther are accompanied two different

Ways : If the Bafs defcends by

Degrees, they are accompanied §

with a 2d ; but if it lies ftill, or ^
moves by Intervals, with an 8th.

The 7th and 5th joined together are accompanied «sj

with the 3d. This Paflage is often ufed before a Ca- |
*

dence. fcq

The extreme flat 7th and flat 5th, joined together,

which are never ufed but to the Note before a Cadence^ |
require a 3d to accompany them. fcq

The fharp 7th, when the Bafs lies ftill, muft be ac- -si .

companied with the 2d and 4th. This feldom or never | ^y .
s^ —

-i m-i

happens in a (harp Key. fcq i
— ' Q~- -Q -H

•a (The 9th refolved into an 8th muft be accompanied &<

4
with a 3d and 5th. im=a

jgiiMiThe 4th refolved into a 3d is always ac- -ei, \-H^-<3 -*S —*—
-
Q——-o-

companied with a 5th and 8th. § \ Q
'

4J5 O« '4I5

The 7th refolved into a 6th may be accompanied
f«

with a 3d and 5 th : But you muft drop the 5th when §

you touch the 6th :
«J

The
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The 9th and 4th joined together are accompanied

with the 5th, and rcfolved into the 8th and 3d.

The 9th and 7th joined together muft be accompanied

with the 3d, and refolved into the 6th and 8th.

There are three Sorts of Cadences, or Ways of preparing for a Clofe ; which
are, the CommonCadence, the 6tb and %th Cadence and the Great Cadence. The firft

and third of thefe are moft properly ufed in CommonTime, and the other in Triple

Time' j yet the CommonCadence is very often ufed in Triple Time.

c3

<3

There is another Cadence, called the 7th and 6th Cadence, which is nothing

elfe but the 7th refoved into a 6th, and from thence into an 8th. This Cadence is

never ufed before a final Clofe, unlefs it be in Adagios or any other Sort of Slow
Movement. 'Tis ufed both in a fliarp and in a fiat Key.

Ex. in a Sharp Key. V I _^ Ex. in- a Flat Key

Observe, in the fwft of thefe Examples, that the 7th defcends but a Half Note
into the fharp 6th ; whereas in the other Example it defcends a whole Note into

the fharp 6th. Obferve alfo, in the firft Example, that the Bafs defGends a Whole
Note j whereas in the fecond it defcends but a Half Note.

Of Discords, and how many Ways they are Prepared and Refolved.

Before you can play a good Thorough Bafs you muft know thefe three Things,
with refpect to Difcords ; firft, how to prepare them -, fecondly, how to accompany

them j and thirdly, how they are refolved : In order to which obferve the following

Rules.

The 2d is always ufed when the Bafs is a Driving Note, and in that Cafe if it be
prepared by a 3d or 8th it muft be refolved into a 3d, the Bafs defcending a Whole
Note or a Half Note.

The extreme fharp 2d muft be prepared by a fharp 3d, and refolved into a fliarp

3d or a 6th.

The
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The 4th, when joined with the 3d, is prepared by a 5th, and refolved into a 3d,

the Bafs afcending by Degrees.

The natural- 4th and fharp 4th, when joined with a 2d, may be prepared by a
3d or 5th, and refolved into a 6th 3 the Bafs defcending one Note.

The fharp 4th may alfo be prepared by a 4th or 6th, and refolved into a 6th.

The natural 4th, when joined with the 5th or 6th, may be prepared by a 3d,
5th, 6th, or 8th, and refolved into a 3d ; but that in order to a Clofe.

The flat 5th, when joined with a 6th, may be prepared by a 3d, 4th, or 5th,

and refolved into a 3d.

The natural 5th, if joined with a 6th, may be prepared by a 3d, 6th, or 8th,
and refolved into a 3d, when in order to a Cadence.

The 7th may be prepared by a 3d, 5th, 6th, or 7th, and refolved into a 3d or
6th j fometimes from a 7th to a 5th, before a Cadence : It may alfo be prepared
by an 8th, and refolved into a 6th. Moreover, it muft be prepared by an 8th when
it is refolved into a 3d, at a Clofe.

When the Bafs lies ftill the fharp 7th may be prepared by an 8th and refolved
into an 8th again, which is generally in a Flat Key.

The 9th may be prepared by a 3d, 5th, 6th, or 8th, and refolved into an 8th,
the Bafs lying ftill 5 but if the Bafs fhould rife a 3d, then it is refolved into a 6th ;
but if the Bafs falls a 3d, then it is refolved into a 3d.

The 9th, if joined with the 7th, may be prepared by a 3d or 5th, and refolved
into an 8 th ; and the 7th into a 6th.

The 9th and 4th joined together are beft prepared by the 3d and 5th, and re-
folved into an 8th and 3d.

Here follow feveral Examples, wherein thefe Difcords are promifcuoufly ufed,,

as Occafion requires.

Examples in a Flat Key.

1_J_JL_j

§±£§ m
fete^^Sfe
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^^^^^p^fe^i ^Si
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Examples in a Sharp Key.
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Some Examples, mewing what may be done when the Bafs defcends
by Degrees.

In a quick Movement the Natural Way
is to play Sixes. The Natural and Artificial Way.

sfeŝcH 1

<T <T <r Vl^r <r

The CommonWay.

1T^ 7<T X5" Xtf- ?V 7

pi^l

6" 7$W
tS=f=ffI=

§)3Si

tfr 7i<r

When the Bafs afcends by Degrees.

The Artificial Way. When the Bafs afcends by Degrees.

For the better rememb'ring all forts of Chords, and what Chords they make to

any other Notes, obferve that a CommonChord to any Note makes a 2d, 4th

and 7th to the fecond above it ; or a 3d, 6th and 8th to the third above it ; or a

2d, 5th and 7th to the fourth above it ; or a 4th, 6th and 8th, to the fifth above

it ; or a 3d, 5th and 7th, to the 6th above it ; or a 2d, 4th and 6th, to the feventh

above it. In like Manner obferve what any other Chord to any Note makes to the

2d, 3d, 4th, &V. to any Note.

Example.

p§h \wm
The 2d and 4th to any Note.

I

The ith to any Note, The 4th and 6th to any Note,
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The 2d, $th and jth, to any Note. The 6th to any Note.

^^ ^^^^mm ^^^^^
The 2d, ifth and jth, to any Note. 27^ 3^f <z«^ 4^ /<? #«y Note.

E?1^
bf .&

A Sharp Seventh, marked where the Bafs lies

ftill, makes a 3d, fharp 6th and 8th to the Note *|- J

above it ; and a 5th, 7th and fharp 3d to the 4th >s

below it, or 5th above it.

The 9th and 4th to any Note is the perfect 5th

6th and 3d on the Whole Note below it, and flat

5th 6th and 3d on the Half Note below it ; as alfo

3d, 7 th and 9th to the 3d above it.

The 9th and 7th to any Note is the 4th 5th .

and 9th to the 3d below it, and the perfect 5th, 6th
|^

and 3d, to the 5th above it ; as alfo the flat 5th, J
6th and 3d, to the extreme fharp 5th above it.

±7 fe.v .jfcffi7*5

cS

apgjPli
- o j-r -

Q—fiJ-Q-

%£ *% bf H 9 7

83" The flat 5th and fharp 4th, the extreme fharp 2d and flat 3d, the extreme
flat 7th and fharp 6th, the extreme flat 4th and fharp 3d, the extreme fharp 5th and
flat 6th, upon any fretted Inftrument, as the Harpfichord, Spinnet, fcfV. are the fame
Thing in Diftance, yet they are diftinguifhd as under.

Of Division by Suppofition.

.
T° find the juft Chords, in Divifion by Suppofition, is, perhaps, one of the moft

critical Beauties in the Pradice of Thorough-}* I But, where there is no Score,
or Upper Part, to point them out, the unexj \ Performer will be often per-

plexed ,

F
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plexed. To fuch, therefore, it may be necefiary to obferve, that, in all PafTages
founded on this Rule of the unprepared and tranfient Difcords, the Harmony, which
is fuppofed to follow the Difcord, is always melted into the palling Note, and thence
is called Suppofition. To elucidate this Difficulty the following Example is laid downv
with the Method alfo of figuring this kind of Divifion ; by which it will appear that

the Chord defcribed by the Figure mull be ftruck to the preceding Note thus mark-
ed :

*
Example.

Divifion by

Suppofition.

Fundamental
Bafs.

Of TRANSPOSITION.
Before you can Tranfpofe from one Key into another, it is neceflary to know

all the Flats and Sharps naturally belonging to every Key, which are as follow.

mmmmm^mmm^mm
ft g

S3 ^

ft
to c

a>0
ft %

u> ft
5- c

50 tO

o •3 W

^^msmm^^^&^m
tt>

o
to J>

££»

*b o W CO v

fl^ HSJfi

T5 tO

a-

^JfeH^^ ^iJg gp^ t^P^P
5*^ W

Additional Flats and Sharps,

in Order.

KT The
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£3* The Reafon why I call Flats or Sharps firft, fecond, third, iSc is, becaufe

B being the fharpeft Note in the Diatonic Scale, E the next, and A the next, the

firft accidental Flat muft be on B, the fecond on E, &c. The fame holds good in

reipeft to Sharps ; for F being the flatteft Note in the Diatonic Scale, C the next,

and G the next, the firft Sharp muft be on F, &e. with ever fo many Sharps or

Flats.

Of the Cliffs, and their feveral Removes.

The next Things neceflary to be obferved are the Cliffs, and their feveral Re-

moves j as follows.

F-faut Cliffs. C-folfaut Cliffs. G-folreut Cliffs.

Example of the three

In a Jharp Key, the Natural Key.

D, a Note higher.

- f -- y*
- 1 up ,

'

Iffeffi^lg Wk
E fiat, a fiat Third higher.

E, a /harp Third higher.-

F, a Fourth higher.

G, fl i^^ higher,

|2^S§pI

/» « /7«/ .£>;', *^ Natural Key.

1?, a Note higher.

C, a fiat Third higher.

LH-cH&gte-g:
i

4 f s_„-

CJharp, a Jharp Third higher.

6~ 7er% 5 <T 4#5

®M&lsSI^M

-rrft

Z), a Fourth higher.

a^Ed fe ^^ff

if £7Mg <t 4jfcg_

i^, <2 J®stf 5/*^ higher.

^ ^^^i
yf, a Jharp
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F /harp, afliarp Sixth higher.

Q ft n <r7£$3 S At?

ii

J 9 a jharp Sixth higher.

p^Sgagpgs
i?^tf, ^atf Seventh higher.

3 fe i
/T-

3 n^ 3d- ' o

jB _/?wr/>, tf y2wr/> Seventh higher.

l£—r-( P-r4Z

G natural, a fat Seventh higher.

^N^^
ZE^4 SS^^

GyWf , # yW/> Seventh higher.

S«rhg|: :£*
:zct± a

{C^ You are here to obferve what Flats or Sharps belong to every one of thefe

Keys, and imagine the Cliff that puts you in the Key you have a Mind to play in ;

thus you may, with a little Practice, tranfpofe as you play, without altering either

Lines or Spaces.

RULESfor tuning the Harpsichord or Spinnet.

First fet your Inftrument to Concert Pitch by a Pitch-Pipe, or Concert Flute, tak-

ing your Pitch from C-folfaut, as in the Scale following ; then tune your 8ths, 3ds

and 5ths, as the Scale directs ; and when you have tuned the Middle, or as much
as is fet down in the Scale, the remainder, both above and below, mult be tuned

by Odtaves.

The Pitch. The Manner of Tuning.

-©- -©- 1 XL
Q± :-Q- E8Eii^^si

:U=FN^^^f^P^S^
3

O—nr _ -e—L-

[
i^g^^EEtp^ipB^^^ P o

-a-

&V. to the Top.:t) : t" g -

t^ 10^ 11^ iS#i to the

==^P0=I:^Z©Z^^1 bottom.

Observe that all jZwrp 7Krir muft be as Jharp as the Ear will permit, and all

Fifths as fat as the Ear will permit.

£3* Now and then, while you are Tu-
ning, you may, by Way of Trial, touch
Unifon, Third and Fifth ; and afterwards ^]
Unifon, Fourth and Sixth s as in the Ex- 1
ample annexed.

Example.

THE
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THE Violoncello is an Iuftrument of great Service in Concert j and as

the Bafs Part, in general, is not very difficult, a Perfon may foon perform

fo as to be ufeful on the Bass Violin. The firft Thing neceflary to be

learnt is the Gamut, as under, which the Learner muft get by Heart, fo that he

may readily know any Note, and how it is to be play'd, when he fees it in a Lef-

fon, Concerto, &V.

The Gamut for the Bass Violin.

4th String*
\ 3d String. 2d String. ift String,

a -M
^JF^^

=£2EES
2 4 2 4

A •|
1

i

^ ^ -s * , t

M «*i h, H-4 1

^ . ?»

•^ »«> ~* -Si

«b
a ^ £

Q c* Q Q 5J> ^ fiq

8

Q fcq fe, Ci

3 -^

£3? O fignifies open, I the firft Finger, 2 the 2d Finger, and 4 the Little Finger..

Thus the fourth String open is

Example.

?£E
=3? ^m
-4-

The Bafs is timed by Fifths, like the Violin

CC, the third String G, the fecond String

D, and the firft String A, as in the Exam-
ple. But if you cannot put your Inftru-

ment in Tune by the above Directions,

you may do it by the fame Method made rif*~ w~

ufe of for the Violin, p. 8, by drawing a ^^ ^x -*- -" L-

Line acrofs the Fingerboard of your Bafs, at the fame diftance from the Nut as the-

loweft Line in the following Example ; and fo fere wing the firft String pretty tight,

(i. e. to make it the fame found as the loweft A-lamire on a German Flute) put your fe-

cond Finger on the fecond String, on the aforefaid loweft Line, and caufe it to have

the fame found as the firft String open ; then put your fecond Finger in like manner

on the third String, and caufe it to found like the fecond String open, and fo on..

When your Bafs is in tune you may proceed to play the Gamut, obferving that

there are four Notes belonging to each String : Thofe of the 4th String are CC,
DD, EE and FF ; CC is play'd open, DD is flopped with the firft Finger, about

three Inches from the Nut ; EE with the fecond, nearly the fame diftance from the

firft, and FF with the Little Finger, about an Inch and quarter from the fecond.

Thofe of the third String are G, A, B and C ; G is open, A is ftopped with the

firft Finger, B with the fecond, and C with the Little Finger, as on the 4th String.

Thofe of the fecond String are D, E3 F and Gj G is play'd open, E is ftopped

with



with the firft Finger, about three Inches from the Nut ; F with the fecond, about

an Inch and half from the firft, and Gwith the Little Finger about two Inches and

a quarter from the fecond. Thole of the firft are A, B, C and D ; A is open,

B the firft Finger, C the fecond, and D the third, flopped as on the fecond String.

But, for the Learner's further Improvement, on the following Page is an Example
wherein the Fingerboard of a Bass Violin is reprefented, and divided into Tones
and Semitones, according to the foregoing Directions, which will greatly facilitate

the flopping in tune.

The Bow muft be drawn acrofs the Strings parallel to the Bridge : But as both

Bowing and Fingering is not only difficult to defcribe but alfo praclifed various

Ways by different Performers, what has already been faid will be found fufficient

for an Introduction to playing this Inftrument.

Only obferve, further, That when the Tenor Cliff is found in the Bafs Part

it denotes, generally, that all the Notes following, till the Bafs Cliff is again in-

troduced, are to be play'd a fifth higher. For a particular Explanation of all the

Cliffs and their feveral Removes, Transposition, &c. fee p. 42. 43.
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